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SUIIII1I&ry 

Thi. paper deal. with an analysis of psycho
physical d.teotion experiments designed to a ••••• 
the 11mit ot a hu.&n oblerver'. level or lenl1tiv
ity. A mathematical theory of the detection pro
ce •• 1. introduced that, in contrast to prev1ou. 
theories, provides an analysis of the sequential 
ettectl ob.erved 1n psychophysical data. Two 
variation. ot the detection task are considered: 
information teedback and no-information feedback. 
In the teedback situation the subject is given 
intormation concerning the correctness ot his rel
ponle., vhereas in the no-feedback situation he il 
not. Data trom a visual detection experiment vith 
Do-intormation teedback, and from an auditory de
tection experiment vith information teedback are 
analysed in terms of the theory. Finally, same 
leneral relult. are derived concerning the relA
Uonship betveen performanc.e in the teedback situa
tion and the no-feedback situation. 

Introduct10n 

Thi. paper pre.enta an analysis at the proce.1 
by vhich a human obaerver detect. the occurrence 
at very veak li8nels. The theoretical tormulation 
that ve otter .hould apply to .ignal. received via 
any .enlory ~e, but our dlscusllon vl11 be re
Itrlcted to vl.ual and auditory stimuli. Further
.are, the &nalYlil il behavioral rather than phys
iological .ince it deals vith the subjects' overt 
responses rather than vith biochemical or neuro
phy.10108ical activity. 

A methodology tor a8se8sing the limits at a 
subject " sensitiv1ty to external stimuli based on 
phenomenal reports yas developed qu1te early 
(Fechner, 1860) and has remained relatively un
changed .ince that time. Most simply, these meth
ods ottered a means tor determining the probabi11ty 
ot a "detection" tor various slgnal 1ntenllitiell. 
Early 1nve.tlgators often interpreted the subJec~. 
phenomenal report quite directly; i.e., a reported 
detection implied that the signal vall above the 
subject" l1ait at senlit1vity and a report ot no 
detection implied that it was below this limit. 
The limit, or threshold as 1t has otten been call
ed, va. viewed al varying randomly in time about 
a tixed mean value. Therefore, the threshold vall 
defined .tatiltically as that signal intenlity re
ported by the subject on halt of the occasionl on 
which it va. prelented. More recently, alterna
tive interpretationl of the subject's ~rtormance 
haye been propo.ed (~.8., lee Blackwelll and Svet~ 
Tanner, and Bird.all ). These propos&l.. &l.l. viev 
the .ubject a. utilizing more than the immediate 
sen.ory inforwation to deteraine his re.pon •• on 
each trial. However, the.e Dever approache. are 

.t11l traditional 1n at l ••• t one major re'pectl 
they represent the detection process al tixed 
oyer long seriel ot trial.. Thi. stat1c concep
tion or psychophy.ical phenomena 1s surpriSing 1n 
viev ot the sequential .trects that are apparent 
in the trlal-to-trial data. Inveltigator. a. tar 
baok as Fechner' have noted that the subject'. 
response tendency on one trial is markedly intlu
enced by the st:1llluli and rllponses that occur on 
preceding trial.. MOlt InVestIgators either have 
ignored these sequential etteets or treated them 
a. experimental artitact., to be min~ized by ran
domization, eounterbalancing, trial spacing, or by 
use at trained ,ubJect.. In this paper sequentlal 
ettects vill be considered as an important aspect 
ot the subJect'. pertormance, furthermore it is 
our contention that consideration at these ettect. 
provides a valuable insight Into the character at 
the detection proces.. Specitically, ve deal with 
an analy.is at .equential statistics in two types 
ot detection situations, one .Ituatlon involves 
information teedback on each trial, the other doe. 
not. 

The t~ at p'ychophyslcal .1tuat10n that ve 
analyze is a tvo-re.pon.e, torced-choice detection 
talk. On each trial two temporal, or spatial, In
tervall are defIned and the l~bJect ~. instructed 
to report which ot tha •• tvo interval. contained 
a dana!. It i. a forc.d-choice task in that all 
each trial the .ubject mUit identity one ot the 
tvo interval. a. contalning a lignal even if he 1, 
uncertain a. to vhat occurred. The tollov1ng no
tation vill be uled to Identify each trial: 

T • the pre .. ntation of a signal in int~r-
1,n val 1 ontrial n (1-1,2) I or 

the pre.entation ot a .ignal in neith
er interval (1- 0) • 

A - the .ubJect' •• election at interval j 
j,n (J -1, 2) .. the 1nteryal contatnina 

the lianal on trial n. 

Iit,n • the occurrence ot an Information event 
at the end at trial n vhich intorm. 
the .ubJect that the 11anal hn occur
red in interval k (It - 1, 2) I or 
no intormation at the cone lUI ion ot 
trial n (It- 0) • 

Uling th1. notation, each trial may be described 
by an ordered triple . (Ti,AJ'~) . 

' AI 1n~icated above, the tvo vari&tionl of the 
deteetlon toallt that ve anal),&e in ttl1. paper AU 

intorma~ion feedback and no-intoraation teedback. 
The into~tlon condition require. that t~ e_per
!Menter pre.ent E on a Tl trial and E2 on. 
T2 trial, the ~-lnforNation caee requtres ~hAt 
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Eo oceurs on all trials. In addition to these 
two ea ••• one can alsn study the effects of pre
sentins incorreet in!ormation on some trials. 
Carterette and Wyman have invest1gated the influ
ence of Misinformation, and the theory ve present 
here is applicable to their experiment. However, 
to siMplify our diseussion ve shall not examine 
the ~isinformation condition. 

When no information is given to the subJeet 
it seem. natural on oeeasion to introduce a "blank" 
trial and note its effect on ch01ce behav10r. Hence 
for the no-information condition ve permit TO 
trials. Hovever, the introduction of TO trials 
in the information condition raises problems re
gardilljJ the type of feedbacl< that should be given 
on these trials; to avoid these special issues ve 
restrict our analysis of the informat1on ease to 
situations involvilljJ only Tl and T2 trials. 
Thus for the no-information case the experimenter 
has the option ot presenting Tl - EO ' T2 - Eo ' 
or TO - Eo on each trial. For the information 
case he _y present either Tl - El or T2 - ~ • 
In this paper ve consider only simple proeab111st1c 
schedules for presenting events. For the informa
tion case ve denote the probAbility of the tvo 
events as follovs: 

r Pr(T
l

,. E
l

} 

l-y Pr(T2 & E
2

) 

For the no-information case: 

~l c Pr(Tl & Eo) 

~2 '" Pr(T2 & EO) 

.0 z Pr('l'o & EO) , 

vhere "I + "2 + 110 .. 1 

Before we turn to a discussion of the theory 
on vhich our analysis 1s based, a fev general re
marks vill be useful. All psycholog1cal theories 
of signal detection incorporate tvo distinct pro
cesses: an activation process and a decision pro
cess . The activation process specifies the relA
tion between external stimulUS events and hypothe
sized sensory states of the subject. The decision 
process specifiee the relation between the sensory 
states ,and the observable response of the subject. 
For example, the model proposed by Blackwelll may 
be interpreted in terms. of these two processes. 
Two sensory Itates, "true detection" and "no de
tection", .are defined and the activation proeell 
is characterized by specifying the probability 
that one of these two sensory states occurs for a 
given signal intensity. The decision process is 
characterized by specifying the probability of the 
subject's response for each ot these two sensory 
states. In Blackwell's model the Dubject alwayl 
makes the' correct response given a "true detection'~ 
but guesses one response or the other with some 
fixed probab1lity when the "no detection" state 

2 
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occurs. Other models ot the d.t.e~10n proeess 
(e.,., Ovets, Tanner, and Bird •• ll ) have more 
co.plicated vievs of the activation and deeision 
procelses. However, allot theae models are s1m
ilar in one respect: the charaeter of the activa
tion and decision processes ia viewed as fixed over 
long series of trials. It is this common feature 
that was rcferred to earlier as a static viev of 
the detection process. The general thsOlY used in 
our analysis vas develQped by Atkinson' and con
siders both the activation and decision processeD 
a s varying from trial to trial. However, a satis
factory treatment of the problems that we conG1d~r 
in this paper can be obtained by using a special 
case of the general theorYi for this case only the 
decision process is vieved as dynamiC. 

The theoretical repreeentation that will be 
ueed here is a generalization of stimulus s&Dpling 
concepts as originally formulated by Eetea7 ; a 
comprehensive survey of stimulus agmPling theory 
may be found in Atkinson and Estes. For purposes 
of this paper the stimulus situation will be rep
resented 1n terms ot tvo sensory patterns, 61 
and ~, and a eet S of etimulus patterns ae
sociated with background stimulation. These pat
ter.ns are theoretical constructs to which lie as
sign certain properties. Although it is sometimes 
convenient and suggestive to speak in such terms, 
one should not assume that these patterns are to 
be identified vith any simple neurophys1010gical 
unit such as a receptor cell. At the present 
stage of theory construction, ve mean to assume 
only that certain propertiea of the set-theoreti
cal model represent certain properties of the pro
cess of stimulation . If these assumptions prove 
to be adequately substantiated when the model is 
tested aga1nst a wide range of behavioral duta, 
then it will be in order to look for neurophysio
logical variables that might underlie the correR
pondence . 

On every trlal a single pattern is activated 
from the background set S, and Simultaneously 
one of the sensory patterns mayor may not be ac
tivated. If the sl sensory pattern is activat~d 
A occurs; if s2 is activated A2 occurs. Ir 
nlither sensory pattern 1s activated the subJecL 
makes the response to Which the background pattern 
is conditioned. Conditioning of patterns 1n S 
may change from trial to trial via a simple learu
ing proceBs. It is the manner 1n which this con
dition1ng process i8 eonceptualized that distin
guishes the informat10n situation trom the no-tll
formation situation . In the feedback situation 
the information event itself controls the condi 
tioning process; without feedback the conditioning 
process is controlled by the sensory pattern acti
vated on each trial. Thi. distinction vill become 
clear after consideration of the axioms . The 
axioms vill be formulated verbally; it is not dif
ficult to state them in mathematically exact form, 
but for present purposes this is not neceSSAry. 
The axioms fall into three groups: the first group 
defines the act1vation process, the second group 
defines the decision process, and the third group 
defines the manner in vhich the conditioning of 
background elements occurs. 'l'IIo sets of condition1,," 
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axioms vill be stated: one ~et is upplicable to 
the 1nformntion clIse, nnd the olhc:r to t he no-
1nl'onnat10n caGe . 

Act1vat ion Axioms 

AI. If Ti(i-l, 2) occurs, then sensory pat
tem s vill be octt vnted with prqbabllity 
h (vitfi probability 1- h neither sl nor 
82 will be activated). 

A2. If TO occurs, then neither sl nor 82 vill be activated. 

Exactly one pattern is activated from set S 
on every trial. Given the set S of N 
patterns, the probability of activat1ng a 
particular pattern is 1/ N . 

Response Axioms 

Rl. 

H2. 

, 
if sensory pattern s1 is activated, then 
the Ai response wil occur. 

If neither sensory pattern is activated, then 
the response to which the pattern activated 
from set S is cond1tioned vill occur. 

Conditioning~: No Infonnation Feedback 

Cl. On every trial each pattern in S is con
ditioned to either Al or ~ 

C2. 

C}. 

If si (1-1, 2) i8 activated on trial n, 
then with probability c' the pattem ac
tivated trom S on the trial becomes con
ditioned to Ai at the end of trial n. 

It neither s nor s2 are activated on 
trial n, tAen with probability c the 
pattern activated from S on the trial be
comes condit10ned w1th equal likelihood to 
either Al or A2 at the end of trial n. 

Conditioning~: Information Feedback 

C1. On every trial each pattern 1n S is con
d1tioned to either Al or A2 

C2. The pattern activated from S on each trial 
beCOIJIe8 conditioned with probability €I to 
the Ai response if Ei occurs on that 
trial; if it is already conditioned to that 
responae, it remains so. 

Thua the into~tion case d1tfere from the no-1n
tormation case in that ' in the tormer the teedback, 
Ei n ' . is the reinforcing event on trial n, 
wh~reae in the no-feedback case the patterns acti
vated on trial n determine the conditioning 
process. 

The symbol Pn vill be used to denote the 
proportion 01' elements in set S cond1tioned to 
A1 at the start of trial n. The expression 
tor p will ditter tor the information and the 
no-1nfBrmat1on conditions. However, once the ex
pression for p has been derived (for either the 

n 
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inl'onnutlon or no-lnformo.tion case) the eqUAt10ns 
for the prol,ability of reo c- ponf;e Al given event 
l'i on lrjlll n mlly be written 1mru!.!d1ately . These 
expresa10nG are obtained by the application of ax
iom!! Hl nnd 112 and are as follow3: 

Pr(A l iTl ) .. h + (1 - hlp (10.) ,n ,n n 

Pr(A2 IT2 ) ,. h + (l - h)( 1 - p ) ( lb) , n ,n n 

Pr(Al,nITO,n) .. P
n ( lc) 

It vill be recalled that our dlncu8sion is restrict
ed to cases where TO trials only occur when there 
is no information feedback; consequently Eq. lc 
v111 only be applicable to the no-feedback case. 

Application!E No-Feedback Data 

In this section we shall evaluate data from 
a detection study by Kinchla9 in which no-informa
tion feedback was given to the sub,lect, A two
response , forced -choice, visual detection task vas 
used and each subject was-run-for a series of over 
800 trials; we shall only cons1der data from the 
last 400 trials. Tvo areas were outlined on a uni
tormly illuminated milk glass screen and the begin
ning of each trial vas indicated by an auditory 
signal . During the auditory 9ignal one of three 
posaible events occurred: a fixed increment in 
radiant intenSity occurred on ono 01' the tvo areas 
of the visuul display, or no change occurred in 
either area. A trial vill be termed a Tl or T2 
trial depending upon vhich of the tvo Signal areas 
had an increment in illumination; trials on vhich 
no change occurred v11l be termed T trials. As 
ind1cated earlier, the probability oP a Ti trial 
vill be denoted n i . Subjects vere inetructed 
that a change vould occur in one of the tvo areas 
on each t r ial. Folloving the auditory signal the 
subject wus required to make either an Al or ~ 
reaponse (press one of two keys) to indicate which 
area he felt had changed in brightness. No infor .. 
mation was given him about the correctneas '01' his 
response. 

We shall begin our analysis of this ntudy by 
considering the expression for p~. Thin expre ~
sion ~y be derived from the model by applying the 
conditioning axioms for the no-teedback case. Since 
detailed derivations of the relevant expressions 
for this case are available elsewhere (Atkinson5) 
these derivations vi11 not be repeated here. Hov
ever, the techniques used in the derivations ar~ 
analogous to those used in the information case 
which is discussed later 1n this paper. A direct 
application 01' the conditioning axioms and subse
quent ~1mp11fication yields the following expres
Sion for Pn : 

where 

[ 
1 ] n-l 

Pn - p .. - (p .. - Pl) 1 - N(a+b) 

a ., 111 hc I + (1 - h)~ 

b s 1I
2

hC' + (1 -h)~ 

(2) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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And 
111 h '~ + ~(l- h) + 1I01~ 
( 1 - It 0)( 1- h + h~' ) + II 0 ' p ... 0) 

Yhere ~ 0 c'/c It 1& 1nt e r~ stlng to note that 
the asymptotic expression, p ... " does not depend 
on the absolute value s ot' c' and c but .on 
their ratiO, 1jI. Throu~hout the remainder of 
this po.per we sho.ll only lJ resent. ma t hematical re
sults for the limiting C l\ ~ C in "'hich n -+ '" • 
The reason 1s that all the data "'e consider 1n 
th1s paper was obto.ined a f ter t he subject had 0.1-
rea.dy been run for a large number of trials. Hence, 
the data can best be int erprett!d in terms of t he 
asymptotic form of the t heory. 

Using Eq. 3 we shell no", consider one aspect 
of the data from Klnchlu.'s study. Tvo groups of 
24 subjects were run: Group I employed a presen
tation schedule \o'here Ill" It ;> " .4, and 11

0 
•• 2J 

for Group II, Itl ~ . G', 1t2~ .6 , and ItO~.2. The 
average proportion of' Ai re sponses made on T.l 
trials over the last ~ OO trials "'as computed for 
each group of subjects ; the values are given in 
Table 1. The corresponding asymptotic proportions 
are specified in terms of Eqs. 1 and 3, and are 
simply: 

11m Pr(Al ITl ) h + (1- h)p .. (4a) 
n -.co ,n ,n 

11m Pr(A2 1'1'..., ) " h + (1- h)(l- p .. ) (4b) 
n-t oo ,n ,- ,n 

lim Pr(A l nl To n) =' p . (4c) 
n-1 CIP I , 'To 

Consideration of Eq. 3 reveals that p c 1/2 if 
Itl = 11 j thus, p .. ~ 1/2 f or Group 1. By set-
ting t~e observed a symptotic value for Pr(Al. IT1) 
in Group I (1.e., .6115) equal to h + (1- h)1/2 
an estimate of h c . 289 was obtained. Since 
there was no relevant systematic difference in the 
two groups" experimental situat i on this estimate 
of h is appropriate for both groups. An est imate 
of V was obtained by setting t he observed value 
of Pr(AIITO) in Group II equal to Eq. 3 with 
h = .289) ~l c ~o c .2 and n2 c .6 I t his 
'method yielded 'an estimate of '¥ '" 2.8. Using 
these estimates of h and V, Eqs . 3 and 4 gen
erate the asymptot1c predictions given in t he top 
panel of Table 1 . It is apparent that the model 
provides a reasonably close fit to this aspect of 
the data. 

III contrast to Il. atatic theory of a signAl 
detection the present theory provides a much deep
er analysis ot the experiment than indicated by 
the predictions summarized in the top panel of 
Table Ij the dynamic character of our model a llovs 
an analyai R of sequent ial effects as well as aver
age performance. In the model these sequential 
effects are produced by the trial-to-trial fluctu
ations t hat occur in t he conditioning of patterns 
in set S . 

The notation Pr(A liT AkT) \/111 be used t o 
represent the ~s;ymptoti c pr~LabTlity of an Ai 
responee on 6 TJ trial "hen the previou. trial 

4 

had bcen a 'l'm trial on which an Ak response 
\/na made. Eq'" ~~ throueh 5f are expre ss ions for 
theuc l u.-.r,titie;, derived f rom the axioms of t he 
model. Si nce the derivat ions are quite l engthy 
they ",1 .1 L 1I0t be Given her e ; the reader interested 
in the n~themat 1cnl tec~nique8 involved should con
sult Atkinoon and Este r, . 

Pr(AIITIA l Tl ) 

[ h + (1- h) 5) p", + (1- p .. ) hf ' 

NX 
+ (N - l)X 

N (511.) 

(l -h)o'(l - p..,) + (N - l)X 
N(l- X) N (5b) 

Pr(Al ITlA2T2) 

h~p", + (h
2 

+ (1- h)6' J(1 - poo) . ___ ---;"',-_______ :- + (N. l)X 
NY N (5c) 

I (1- h)6P.. ( N - I)X 
Pr(Al TI AI T2) = --1f(~ + N ( 5d) 

... ( I ) .• ~ + ( N - l)X 
u ' Al TIAITO N N (5e) 

( I ) /)' + (N - l )X 
Pr A1 T1A2'rO = N N (5f) 

",here e = c I h + (l - c' ) , t ' = C I + (1 - c') h , 
5 -= (c / 2)h + (1 - c/2 ) , E/' = c / 2 + (1 - c/2 )h , 
X = h + ( l - h)P"", and 'i c h + (l-h)(l - p.) . 

Comparable seto of equations can be written f or 
h(A2 1 'l'~TI11 ) • und Pr( AIITrAJt!m) ~nd are of the 
Game genera l Jorlll a s t houe l:n ~ Eq. 5. 

Tvo po i ute of i nte r est r egard lng these expres
sions should be noted . Fi rst , the average response 
probabilities dp.fi ned i n Eq. 4 depend only on h 
And * , whereas t he quantities in Eg . 5 are func
tions or all f our parameters ·N , c , c ' I and h. 
!lecond, 1ndt!pcndently of the pal'BJIleter values cer
tain relat i or.s among the sequential probabil1ties 
can be spec i f ied; e.g . , Pr(AII TIAITo )~Pr(AlITlA2To) 
ror any stimuluo sc hedule and any sct of parBJlleter 
val ue s . To see t t,i s , simply subtract Eg. 5r from 
Eq. 5e and note tha t 0 > 5' . 

In Table I t hc observed values for 
Pr( Ai IT1AkTm) are pre sented; t hese arc based on 
the same dat a as the observed values of Pr(A1 /Tj ) 
pre sented in Table 1. In order to generate theo
re t ical predi ct ions for the observed sequential 
ent rie s 1n Ts ble 1 , va1ucs of N, c • c' , and h 
are needed . Since est imates of h and ~ - cr/c 
nl)'eady have been made f or thl1l set of data, it 
",as only neceSl::ary t o e s t imate N ttnd either c 
or c' . The pred i cted values 1n Table 1 are based 
on a l east sq uares estimate of Nand c ' J 1.e., 
l{ and c I "'ere chonen so a s to mir.J.Jnlze the sum 
of t he sqUllred devi ationfl bet""een the ~ obseryed 
va] U'~5 in Tabl e 2 lind the cOl'rc Byonding theoretical 
valueG. The val ues of t he four parallleters that 
"'e]'e tilled t o generat e the predict1011tl are all r ol
lWLl I Ii a 4.,(~ , c ' .. 1.00 , 0 .. , ')57 I Imd 
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PrCAl/T 1) 

PrCA 21T 2) 

PrCA 11T 0) 

Pr<A 2IT 2 Al T 1) 

PrCA21T 2 A2 T 1) 

PrCA 21T 2 A2 T 2) 

Pr<A2IT 2 Al T 2) 

PrCA 21T 2 Al TO) 

Pr<A2IT 2 A2 TO) 

PrCAIIT 1 Al T 1) 

PrCAIIT 1 A2 T 1) 

PrCAIIT 1 A2 T 2) 

PrCAIIT 1 Al T 2) 

Pr<A 1IT 1 Al TO) 

PrCAIIT 1 A2 TO) 

Pr<A 2IT 0 Al T 1) 

Pr<A 2/T 0 A2 T 1) 

PrCA 21T 0 A2 T 2) 

PrCA 21T 0 Al T 2) 

PrCA 21T 0 Al TO) 

Pr<A 2IT 0 A2 TO) 

~l 

Predicted and Observed Response Probabilities ~ the 
Vlstal Experiment 

Group I 

Observed Predicted Observed 

.045 .b45 .558 

.6~3 .b45 .730 

.494 .500 .388 

.57 .58 .59 

.b5 .b9 .70 

.71 .71 .79 

.bl .59 .b9 

.5~ .59 .68 

.6b .70 .71 

.7' .71 .70 

.&2 .59 .59 

.53 .58 .53 

.b6 .70 .64 

.72 .70 .61 

.bl .59 .48 

.38 .~O .47 

.56 .58 .59 

.64 .bO .b7 

.47 .42 .51 

.~7 .42 .50 

.60 .58 .65 

5 

._-------

Group II 

Predicted 

.565 

.724 

.388 

.b4 

.7& 

.77 

.bb 

.bb 

.7b 

.b5 

.52 

.51 

.b4 

.b3 

.52 

.49 

.bb 

.b8 

.51 

.51 

.66 



I 

~ 

h ... 289. Since only foul' 01' the 36 pon,;ible 
degrees ot frt'edom represented in Table ] have 
been ut.ilizp.d in estllr~l Ltllc, p'l l'a;ar.ll;!r~, the close 
fit provided by the modcl lendn conn.tderable sup
purt to the concel'tlon of tIle detection prOCell!; 
made expl1l!1t in t.he IlXJOIllS. 

Appl1catio~ t o Fcc,duncy; !lata 

To indicate the nature of the predictions 
for an information feedback problem \Ie shall exam
ine some data from t\lO 5ubjects run 1n a tW'o-res
ponse, forced-choice auditory dctection t ask . TIIo 
temporal intervals \lere dl!lTncd on each trial by a 
pair of lights. A band-limited Gaussian noise (the 
masking stimulus) was present continuously through
out the experimental :;ituation nnd on every trial 
one of the tW'o intervals contained a fixed inten
sity, 1000 eps tone. 'l'he subject pulled one of 
two levers to indicate W'hlch ot' the t\lO intervals 
he believed contained the sienal. Each trial end
ed \lith the location of the signal being indicated 
to the subject by another set of lights. The ex
perimental procedure is deGcribed In detail in 
Atkinson and CarterettelOj t hat p.'lper deals \lith 
an analysis of forced-choice and yes-no data from 
s ix sub,lects, each run for 3)0 trials per day for 
30 days. The preliminary data we present here is 
not to be regarded as a test. of the thf::ory, but 
only a means of illuslrating !;ome of t.he pred ic
tions. A trial will be denoted Tl or T2 de
pending upon whether the first. or second interval 
contained the 1000 cps Signal, and a correct res
ponse on a Ti trial (i=l, 2) 101111 be termed 
an Ai response. Thu!:; each T. trial concludes 
lIith an Ei event W'hieh indicates to the suuJecc 
that an Ai response was the correct response on 
that trial. 'fh e pr obability of fl Tl or T2 (,. 
and 1-,., respectively) was !;et at 1/2 for the 
elata that will be considel·ed. 

The first step in our analysis of the infor
mation feedback case lIill be;o derive an expres
sion for Pn . 'l'o do tM s we first note that 
(whutever the value of Pn) the value of Pn+l 
lIill be either Pn' p + liN, or p - liN j the 
reason for this is tha~ (by axiom A,3) ~f a chunge 
in the conditioni ng of the background pattern oc
curs it 101111 only involve one of the N patterns. 
Thus Pn+l may be wrltten-aG an average of these 
three possible values, wit h each value weighted by 
its probability of occurrence. The probability of 
occurrence of each of these values may bf:: deter
mined directly from the uxioms. 1"01' example, the 
probability that Pn+l = Pn + liN is simply the 
probability that Tl occurred on trial n (,.) , 
times the probability that t he background pattern 
sampled on that trial is conditioned to an A2 
response (1 - Pnl , times the probability that 
conditioning 1s effective on that trial (e) ; i . e., 
Pr( Pn+l = p + liN) '" ,.( 1 - Pn) O. In a similar 
fashion PrfPn+l D Pn - liN) may be shown to equal 
(1- ,.)Pn8. Finally, since Pn+l must be one of 
three values, Pr(p +1 = p ) '" 1 - ,.(1- P )e -
(1- ,. )Pn8 . Thus tGe follgwing recursi veneJCIlres
sion for Pn+l may be written: 

6 

,.(1- P l6 (p +-N
1

) + (1-,.)p 6 (p -.!) n n n n N 

+ [1 - ,.(1 -Pn)6 - (1- r)PnB)Pn • (6) 

This recursion can be sglved by standard methods 
(see Atkinson and Estes) to yield the explicit 
formula 

",here 
Pn '" P", - .(p - p )(1_~)n-l .. 1 N 

p .. '" ,. • 

(7a) 

(7b) 

Table 2 pre~ents the observed v~lue8 for Pr(A IT ) 
and Pr(A2 IT2). Since ,. = 1/2 we have Immed!at~lY 
(Via Eq. 7) that p .. = 1/2. Knowing p.. and the 
observed value of Pr(AIIT1) = .73 we may use Eq. 
4a to obtain an estimate of h ~ .46. Using this 
estimate of h the model predicts that Pr(Al IT2 )
.27 which is quite close to the observed value of 
.28. 

Table 2 

Predicted and Observed Response Probabilities 
~ the Aud1 tory Experiment 

Observed Predicted 
Pr(A1IT1 ) .7) ·73 

Pr(A1 IT
2

) .28 .27 

Pr(AlITlAlT1) .50 .78 

Pr( A
l l'f/'2Tl) .76 .75 

Pr(All'l'lAl T2 ) .73 .71 

Pr(Al l'flA2T
2

) .67 .68 

Pr( A11 'f2Al T 1) ·30 ·32 

Pr(All T2A2Tl ) ·32 .29 

Pr( Al l'I'2Al T2) .26 .25 

Pr(AIIT2A2T2 ) .22 .22 

Expressions for the sequential probabilities, 
Pr(A1IT ~TIn)' may be derived for the feedback 
case juJt a5 they were 1'01' the no-feedback caSE: . 
Once again, since the derivations are rather lengthy, 
only the expressions themselves will be prp.sented 
here. 

Pr(A1IT1AIT1 ) 

P", + (1- p.,lh (6 + (1- 8)h) 

tf.{ 

Pr(AIITIA2Tl) 

(l-Poo)(l-h) (6+{1-8)h) 

N{l- xl 

+ (N - l)X 
N 

+ eN - l)X 
N 

(8 ... ) 

(5b) 

I 
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P,..' 1 - h) (1 - 0 + old (N _ l)X 
tl( 1- y) + --N- (Be) 

P", h(l- fl+ Oil] 

Pr( A
1 I'rl2T2 ) = --N'Y=----

(N - 1 IX. 
+--~ 

N 
(8d) 

where, as in FA!. 5, X = h + (1- hlp and Y 
h + (1 - h)( 1 - p ). Compuraule equa'ttollS can be 
written for pr(AIIT2A1Tj)' 

To generate theoretical predictions for 
Pr(AIITiAjTk) estimates of a and N are needed, 
in addition to our estimate of h. Once again, we 
obtain our estimate of N and a by a least 
squares method; i.e., values of N and a were 
selected that minimized the sum of the squared 
deviations between the observed values for 
Pr(AIITiAjTk) in Table 2 and the corresponding 
predictIons generated by Eq . 8. The values or the 
three parameters that were used to generate the 
predictions for Table 2 are h = .46, a = .62, and 
N = 3.83. Since only three of the possible eight 
degrees of freedom represented in Table 2 have been 
utilized the fit is reasonably good. 

Comparison ~ the Information and 

No-Information Cases 

So far we have examined the types of analyses 
that are possible in both a feedback situation and 
a no-feedback situation. We now turn to a compari
son of these two situations 1n terms of our model. 
Experimentally an obvious way to explore the dif
ferences between these two situations would be to 
conduct a study in which the same subjects were 
run on two identical rorced-choice detection tasks 
that differed only with respect to the presence or 
absence of information feedback. Either the visu
al or the auditory detection task discussed previ
ously would be appropriate for such a study. To 
simplify the comparison we shall permit only Tl 
or T2 type trials to occur in both the informa
tion and no-information conditions and will use 
the notation "f and 1- "f to denote the proba
bilities of a Tl and T2 event, respectively. 
Thus when interpreting the equations for the no
information case we need to set 111" "f, 112 = 1 - "f, 
and 110 = O. 

In our hypothetical study, the same subject 
yould be used in both feedback conditions, and also 
the same physical signal parameters would be used 
throughout the experiment. lIence, it would be 
reasonable to assume that h and N are the same 
under both the information and no-information con
ditions . Given this as'sumption we note, by com
paring Eqs. 3 and 7, that 

I > 1 f Pn _ Pn or "f 

for 

vhere I , and 1 refer to the information and no
information situations, respectively . Thus using 
Eq. 1 (which is applicable to both situations) we 
have for "f ~ 1/2, 

7 

~(Al,nITl,n) ~ ~(Al,nITl,n) 
I I 

Pr(A2,n IT2,n) 5 Pr(A2 ,n IT2,n) . 

( 10) 

The equality holds only when "f 2 1/2 or when 
• ~m. With these resulto in mind consider the 
overall probability of a correct response on trial 
n; namely 

Pr(Cn) = 7 Pr(Al ITl ) -+- (1-,.) Pr(A
2 

IT2 ) . ,n ,n ,n ,n 

In view of the inequalities in Eq. 10 we immediately 
have 

I I 
Pr(C ) > Pr(C ) , 

n - n 
(11) 

where, again, equality holds when 7 Q 1/2 or When 
~ ~~. ThuB in terms ot overall performance, the 
theory predicts that the SUbjects will tend to be 
correct more often in an information feedback situa
tion than in a no-information feedback situation. 

A comparison of sequential statistics in the 
information and no-information cases is more tedi
'ous and for purposes of this paper we examine only 
one prediction; namely 

This equation specifies the largest possible differ
ence between first-order sequential predictions, 
and it is interesting to examine the erfect of the 
information variable on the value of 6. To further 
simplify our analysis we shall let "f - 1/2 and 
therefore Poo" 1/2 for both the information and 
no-information cases. 

Using Eqs. 8a and 8d, we may derive an expres
sion for 6 in the information case given that 
~ '" "f '" 1/2; namely 

6(1) " (1- )r}(l- h+2hB) 
Ntl+ h) ( 12) 

Similarly, using Eqs. 5a and 5c (with 11 1 " 7, 112 a 

1- 7, and 110 = 0) we may derive the following 
expression for 6 in the no-ipformation case given, 
again, that p~ C "f D 1/2: 

6(1) " (1 - h) (1 - h -+- C + 2c I h) 
Nel -+- h) 

Comparing Eqs. 12 and 13 makes it apparent 
that the maximum possible difference between f1rst
order sequential predictions may be greater or les8 
in the information esse, as compared with the 00-

information case, depending on the values of 9, c l , 

and h. Namely 

6(1) > 6(1) , 

6(1) < 6(1) 

if c 
9 > c ' -+- 2h 

c a < c ' + 2h 

Thus, at least for this particular comparison, no 
parameter-free conc1usion8 can be drawn about the 
overall sequential effects in the information and 
no-information situation •• 

J 
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It is clear thnt Dlore comparisons can be 
made hetveen the feedbnck and no-feedback situa
tion. Hovever, for our pre5ent purposes the re
sults already developed are sufficient to indicate 
the types of analyses that are possible in term. 
of the theory presented in this paper. 
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